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Oh, I, I, .I
I wanna be bad, baby
I, I, I, I, I wanna be bad with
Ya baby

Do you
Understand what I need
From you
Just let me be the girl
To show you, you
Everything that you can be
Is everything that I can be
(I Wanna be) my turn
Let me let you know that I, I
Can
Promise that I won't do that
So, boy,say the time and place
'Cause you make me wanna misbehave

I wanna be bad
You make bad look so good
I've got things on my mind
I never thought I would
I, I wanna be bad
You make bad look so good
I' m losing all my cool
I' m about to break the rules
I, I wanna be bad
I wanna be bad with ya, baby
I, I, I, I, I wanna be bad
Baby

What's up?
Tell me what to do
How to be
Teach me all your words from
A to Z
But I -
Don't want your other fellas
See
That you're messing around with
Me
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Should I boy
Tell ya what I got is what ya want
Tell, tell me, do I I turn you
On? I don' t want no one judging me

I Wanna be bad, you make bad
Look so good
I've got things on my mind, I
Never thought I would
(Never thought I would)
I, I Wanna be bed, you make
That feel so good
I' m losing all my cool
I'm about to break the rules
I, I Wanna be bad

I Wanna be bad with, ya baby
I wanna be bad with ya
I Wanna be bad with ya
I, I, I, I, I Wanna be bad
Ya, baby
I Wanna be bad
I Wanna be bad with ya, bay
I, I, I, I Wanna be bad
You make bad so good
I got things on my mind, I
Never thought I would( I never
Thought, I never thought I
Would)
I wanna be bad, you make that
Feel so good
I'm losing all my cool
I' m about to break the rules
(About to break, about to break
The rules)

I Wanna be bad, you make bad
Look so good
I got things on my mind, I
Never thought I would
I, I Wannabe bad, you make bad
Feel so good
I' m losing all my cool
I'm about to break the rules
I, I Wanna be bad
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